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Item 8.01.

Other Events.

On December 11, 2017, a jury sitting in Superior Court of the State of California for the County of Los Angeles, North District entered a verdict finding that
El Pollo Loco violated a purported implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing when it opened a restaurant outside of a franchisee’s contractually
assigned non-exclusive territory. The verdict came in a lawsuit filed by Janice P. Handlers-Bryman and Michael D. Bryman, both as individuals and as
trustees of the Handlers Bryman Trust, current franchisees, who challenge the enforceability of the territorial non-exclusivity clause in the franchise
agreement for their Lancaster, California restaurant. El Pollo Loco is confident that the verdict is not supported either by applicable law or by the weight of
the evidence presented during the trial. An assessment of damages will be made in a separate trial which is expected to take place in the second quarter of
2018. Any final judgment entered is subject to appeal by the parties to the lawsuit, and El Pollo Loco intends to vigorously appeal.
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